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iBH4–MgH2 is an attractive reversible hydrogen storage system, it combines two high capacity hydrides
18.3 and 7.6 wt.%, respectively) and the concerted dehydrogenation reaction has a smaller enthalpy
hange than either species on its own. The latter effect leads to a destabilisation of the hydrided products
nd results in a lowering of the dehydrogenation temperature. In situ neutron diffraction experiments
ave been undertaken to characterise the mechanism of decomposition of the LiBD4–MgD2 system, with
n emphasis on investigating the synergistic effects of the components during cycling under various con-
itions. This study compares the effect of stoichiometry of the multicomponent system on the cycling
echanism. Results show that LiBD4–MgD2 in a 2:1 molar ratio can be reversibly dehydrogenated under
ow pressures of hydrogen or under vacuum, contrary to earlier reports in the literature, although the
eaction was only partially reversed for the 2:1 mixture decomposed under vacuum. This work shows
hat the reaction pathway was affected by dehydrogenation conditions, but the stoichiometry of the

ulticomponent system played a minor role.
. Introduction

The compact storage of hydrogen is a key challenge for the
tilisation of hydrogen in transport and portable electronics appli-
ations. Metal hydrides have high volumetric capacities but classic
ydridable alloys such as LaNi5 have very low gravimetric capaci-
ies (e.g. 0.11 kg(H2) L−1, but only 1.4 wt.%). Higher capacity metal
ydrides and complex hydrides often require higher tempera-
ures to release the hydrogen, e.g. LiBH4 which has volumetric
nd gravimetric storage capacities of 0.12 kg(H2) L−1 and 18.5 wt.%,
espectively, but requires temperatures in excess of 500 ◦C to fully
ehydrogenate the material.

Destabilisation is a strategy pioneered by Reilly and Wiswall in
he 1960s, the basic concept was to use alloys to make the hydrides
ess thermodynamically stable [1]. A classic example is Mg2Ni
hich can be hydrogenated to form Mg2NiH4, but although there
s a modest reduction in the thermodynamic stability (the tem-
erature at which 1 bar of hydrogen is evolved, T(1 bar), is 255 ◦C),
here is also a significant loss in hydrogen capacity (3.6 wt.%). Such

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1159513752; fax: +44 1159513800.
E-mail address: gavin.walker@nottingham.ac.uk (G.S. Walker).
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systems are examples of destabilisation for a single phase hydride.
Multicomponent hydrogen storage systems comprise of more than
one phase in the hydrogen loaded state. These can be merely phys-
ical mixtures or a composite (i.e. where one phase acts as a host
matrix). Both phases react during dehydrogenation, hence one
phase is not simply acting as a catalyst, and often the dehydro-
genated products consist of more than one phase (although this
does not have to be the case). Given the high hydrogen capacities
of complex hydrides such as borohydrides, alanates and amides,
it is of no surprise that many of the systems studied have a com-
plex hydride as one of the phases, the other phase typically being
a binary hydride (e.g. LiBH4–MgH2), but addition of other complex
hydride phases has also been tried (e.g. LiAlH4–LiNH2).

The underlying principle to destabilisation is best illustrated
using an enthalpy diagram such as that shown in Fig. 1. The exam-
ple on the left would be illustrative of destabilisation of a binary
hydride, YH2. Without the addition of a second phase, YH2 will
decompose forming the elements with a change in enthalpy of �Ha
(i.e. −�Hf(YH2), where �Hf is the enthalpy of formation). Introduc-
ing a second phase, Z, to YH2 now allows an alternative reaction to
occur where Y can combine with Z to form YZ, which has a lower
change in enthalpy, �Hb (i.e. �Hb = �Ha + �Hf(YZ)). For example,
Si can be added to MgH2 to reduce the enthalpy of dehydrogenation
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ig. 1. Enthalpy diagram showing the smaller dehydrogenation endotherm for the
estabilised multicomponent system. The destabilized dehydrogenation product is

or the formation of a single phase on the left and for two product phases on the
ight.

rom 75.3 kJ mol−1(H2), for MgH2 on its own, to 36.4 kJ mol−1(H2)
ia the following reaction [2].

MgH2 + Si → Mg2Si + 2H2 (1)

The reactions on the right in Fig. 1, give an example common for
omplex hydrides, where the hydrided material dehydrogenates
o form two other product phases X and Y. For example, lithium
etrahydridoborate, LiBH4, dehydrogenates to form the binary
ydride of lithium and the elements boron and hydrogen:

LiBH4 → 2LiH + 2B + 3H2 (2)

Note that for this example, not all the dehydrogenation products
re elements, this is because lithium hydride itself is a very stable
ompound and requires much higher temperatures to decompose
t than one normally employs (>600 ◦C). Adding a suitable second
hase, Z, to destabilise XYH2 leads to an alternative reaction where Z
ombines with one of the elements in the hydride forming YZ. For
xample, MgH2 can be added to LiBH4 resulting in the following
eaction [3].

LiBH4 + MgH2 � 2LiH + MgB2 + 4H2 (3)

The enthalpy of dehydrogenation reduces from
8.6 kJ mol−1(H2) for molten LiBH4 to 39.8 kJ mol−1(H2) for
he equivalent destabilised reaction [4]. For both examples the
hange in enthalpy for the destabilised reaction, �Hb, is less than
hat for the hydride on its own, �Ha and thus the destabilised reac-
ion will have a correspondingly lower T(1 bar). To put it another
ay, at a given temperature the destabilised multicomponent

ydride will have a higher plateau pressure than the hydride on its
wn.

It has been argued that �S for most metal hydrides will
pproximately equal the entropy of the evolved hydrogen, ca.
30 J K−1 mol−1(H2) [5], but complex hydrides have a lower �S, e.g.
5 J K−1 mol−1(H2) as determined for LiBH4 [6]. Using these two val-
es for �S one can estimate with Eq. (4) the �H required for T(1 bar)
o be less than 200 ◦C; for metal hydrides it is 61 kJ mol−1(H2)
nd for complex hydrides it is 45 kJ mol−1(H2). There are further
imitations, if destabilisation results in a negative �H (i.e. dehy-
rogenation becomes exothermic) this has the effect of making
he hydrided state thermodynamically unstable and would result
n a non-reversible dehydrogenation reaction because hydrogena-
ion would have a positive change in enthalpy and also a negative
hange in entropy (assuming no gaseous species are formed during

ydrogenation) and thus �G would always be positive. Thinking
bout the practicalities of a hydrogen store, it would be undesir-
ble to use a material that had a hydrogen equilibrium pressure
f 200 bar at room temperature. Releasing the hydrogen from
he store is not the problem (although heavier cylinders would

2

be needed to cope with the pressure), but being able to pro-
vide an adequate over pressure for a sufficiently fast charging
rate starts to become an issue. Perhaps more important though
are safety concerns during small temperature excursions (either
from a hot day or from a fire), merely increasing the tempera-
ture of the store by 25 ◦C would lead to a doubling of the plateau
pressure to over 400 bar. Hence, the target range of �H for practi-
cal systems is 26–61 kJ mol−1(H2) for �S = 130 J K−1 mol−1(H2) and
15–45 kJ mol−1(H2) for �S = 95 J K−1 mol−1(H2).

T(1 bar) = �H

�S
(4)

The initial paper from Vajo et al. showed that the dehydrogena-
tion conditions affected the reaction path [3], under a hydrogen
atmosphere the dehydrogenation followed reaction equation (3).
However, if the dehydrogenation was done under a dynamic vac-
uum magnesium boride was not formed and the following reaction
appeared to proceed [3].

2LiBH4 + MgH2 → 2LiH + 2B + Mg + 4H2 (5)

Surprisingly, these end products could not be hydrogenated sug-
gesting that MgB2 plays an important role in the reverse reaction.
Work from our research group has investigated a magnesium-rich
multicomponent system to study whether the reaction path is
influenced by the stoichiometry of the solid phases [7]. This work
showed that under an inert carrier gas all the hydrogen in the sys-
tem could be liberated and the end products were a mixture of
�- and �-alloys of Mg–Li and elemental boron (reaction (6)). Even
though this reaction did not yield MgB2 it was shown that the reac-
tion could be reversed.

0.30LiBH4 + MgH2 � 0.78Li0.184Mg0.816 + 0.52Li0.30Mg0.70

+ 0.3B + 1.60H2 (6)

This would appear to be very different behaviour to that found
for the 2:1 ratio under vacuum. Other researchers have focussed
on the reaction of the 2:1 mixture under hydrogen [8–11], but it
is important we understand properly the effect of stoichiometry of
such multicomponent systems and the effect of the dehydrogena-
tion conditions on the reaction paths and reversibility of the system.
This study compares the dehydrogenation reactions for both the
0.3:1 and 2:1 ratio under both dynamic vacuum and under 1 bar of
hydrogen. The dehydrogenation under a hydrogen pressure of the
0.3:1 mixture has not been investigated before and it is of interest
to see whether a similar reaction to that in reaction (3) exists and
whether this reaction is reversible. This work also seeks to identify
whether Mg–Li alloys form for the 2:1 ratio under a dynamic vac-
uum, which to date has not been identified. These reactions have
been probed by in situ neutron powder diffraction using the deu-
terium isotopes of the LiBH4 and MgH2, the samples being prepared
by ball milling. The reversibility of the systems has also been studied
to try and understand why the 2:1 mixture when dehydrogenated
under vacuum was not reversible, unlike the 0.3:1 mixture.

2. Experimental details

Materials used were LiBH4 (Acros Organics, 95%), LiBD4
(Katchem, 98%) and MgH2 (Alfar Aesar, 98%) which were ball
milled and subsequently deuterided (99.8%, D2, BOC) to form
MgD2 through multiple deuteriding cycles. All handling proce-

dures were conducted under an inert atmosphere. 1.5 g mixtures
of LiBD4–MgD2, with a Li to Mg molar ratio of 0.3:1 and 2:1, were
transferred in sealed milling pots from the glove box to a Fritsch
Rotary P5 ball mill and were mechanically milled for 1 h under Ar
gas at 300 rpm.
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sample, however, a significant difference was that the appearance
of LiD and MgB2 phases occurred at a lower temperature of 475 ◦C
and although there was a decrease in the intensity of the Mg ND pat-
tern, this phase was still present at the end of the decomposition
experiment.

Table 1
Decomposition product formation temperatures as determined by ND data for the
decomposition of LiBD4:MgD2 samples.

Decomposition
conditions

Sample Temperature of formation (◦C)

Mg MgB2 LiD �-Alloy �-Alloy
Fig. 2. Mass spectroscopy (a) and thermogravimetric analysis (b) for the evol

Hydrogen release was measured by differential thermal anal-
sis/thermogravimetry (DTA-TG, TA-STD 600) connected to a
ass-spectrometer (MS, Hiden) using a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1

nder 1 atm argon with a purge rate 200 cm3 min−1. Typical sam-
le quantities were 5–10 mg, the samples were loaded into alumina
rucibles with a loose aluminium lid pressed on top. The samples
ere transferred to the instrument under Ar in a sealed sample

ottle to minimise the likelihood of air/moisture contamination.
owder XRD was performed on a Bruker D8 Advance, step size was
.02 and dwell time 0.5 s, a copper source with wavelength 1.542 Å
as used. Powders were analysed on a Si single crystal wafer, cov-

red by an amorphous polymer tape to avoid oxidation during the
easurement.

Neutron diffraction, ND, measurements on powder samples
ere performed at the Institut Laue-Langevin (ILL Grenoble, France)
sing the two-axis D20 instrument in its high flux configuration
� = 2.4 Å, flux = 108 ns−1 cm−2) [12]. Data was analysed using Large
rray Manipulation Program (LAMP) version 6. Samples of 1 g mass
ere loaded into stainless steel 316L vessels under an inert gas (Ar).
n internal temperature calibration of a blank sample vessel was
sed to calibrate any variance from the in situ sample tempera-
ures measured on the outside of the vessel during the neutron
iffraction experiments. A gas manifold system including an MKS
90B Baratron allowed an initial 1 bar of deuterium to be applied
o samples subsequently run under sealed conditions. Both 0.3:1
nd 2:1 ratio samples were heated to 570 ◦C under the two pres-
ure conditions; firstly sealed with an initial 1 bar deuterium and
econdly under a dynamic vacuum. Deuteriding was attempted for
ll the decomposed materials at 400 ◦C, for 4 h under 100 bar of
2. The samples were cooled to 250 ◦C before collecting the ND
ata.

. Results

Fig. 2 shows the MS and TGA data for ball milled LiBH4 and
gH2 and for mixtures of the two phases. It can be seen that even

fter ball milling, the dehydrogenation of MgH2 has poor kinet-
cs, there appears to be two merged peaks in the MS results, with
n onset of dehydrogenation at 320 ◦C, finishing by 410 ◦C, and a
orresponding weight loss of 6.8%. The LiBH4 onset of dehydro-
enation did not start until 400 ◦C with two peaks at 440 and
40 ◦C. The sample had not completely decomposed by the end of
he experiment having a weight loss of just 9.0%. The ball milled

ixtures of LiBH4–MgH2 however, showed a much more rapid evo-

ution at ca. 350 ◦C, the peak temperature reducing to just below
50 ◦C with increasing MgH2 content. The mixtures had a sec-
nd hydrogen evolution at 435 ◦C for the 1:0.6 wt ratio sample
hich again reduced to lower temperatures with increasing MgH2

ontent (390 ◦C for the 1:9 sample). There was a further release

3

of H2 from LiBH4–MgH2 samples milled for 1 h (heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1).

of hydrogen at temperatures greater than 500 ◦C (see Fig. 2(a)
insert). The weight loss for the first event increased with increasing
MgH2 content and the weight loss for the second and third events
decreased.

XRD for the as prepared MgD2 sample showed that the majority
phase was that of MgD2 with only weak diffuse reflections for Mg
and MgO. This deuterated material was ball milled with LiBD4 in a
2:1 and 0.3:1 molar ratio (equivalent to the 1:0.6 and 1:4 weight
ratio samples shown in Fig. 2). In situ ND data was collected whilst
heating the samples under an initial 1 bar D2 pressure in a closed
vessel. The results for both the 2:1 and 0.3:1 samples are given in
Fig. 3 and the temperatures at which the decomposition phases
formed are given in Table 1. For the 2:1 sample the initial phases of
the low temperature orthorhombic phase for LiBD4 and MgD2 were
clearly observed (it should be noted that in Figs. 3 and 4 there are
some weak diffraction lines from the stainless steel sample vessel
and that these reflections shift to higher d-spacings because of ther-
mal expansion). On heating, the LiBD4 orthorhombic phase changes
into the higher temperature hexagonal phase, which then melts at
ca. 270 ◦C resulting in the loss of this diffraction pattern but the
appearance of a very broad, low-intensity amorphous hump cen-
tered at 3.4 Å. At 335 ◦C, the MgD2 phase was lost and a Mg phase
appeared, but this in turn was lost at 520 ◦C and the concomitant
appearance of MgB2 and LiD phases. It is also interesting to note that
the amorphous hump from the liquid LiBD4 decreased in intensity
from 440 ◦C. The final pressure in the vessel after decomposition
was ca. 11 bar. The decomposition of the 0.3:1 sample under a
starting pressure of 1 bar was similar to that for the 2:1. It should
be noted that the initial sample temperature as shown in Fig. 3
is already above 150 ◦C, i.e. the LiBD4 had already transformed to
the hexagonal isomorph. Another obvious difference is the greater
intensity for the MgD2 ND pattern. It can be seen that the phases
forming during the decomposition are similar to those for the 2:1
Under D2 2:1 335 515 515 – –
0.3:1 320 475 475 – –

Under vacuum 2:1 330 – 485 485 550
0.3:1 330 – 400 435 540
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ig. 3. In situ ND patterns for the decomposition of 2:1 (top) and 0.3:1 (bottom) LiB
bar of D2.

For the samples heated under a dynamic vacuum, a similar
equence of events occurred below 400 ◦C to those for the samples
nder an initial 1 bar D2 atmosphere (see Fig. 4 and Table 1). For
he 2:1 sample the amorphous hump started to diminish at 440 ◦C
nd a LiD phase formed at 490 ◦C. Concomitant with the forma-
ion of LiD there was a small decrease in the d-spacing for the Mg

etal pattern, e.g. from 2.601 to 2.575 Å, corresponding to the for-
ation of an �-LixMgy alloy phase. This weak pattern was lost with

he emergence of a reflection for the �-LixMgy alloy at 550 ◦C. The
ormation of the alloy phases are more easily observed in the ND
ata for the 0.3:1 sample (Fig. 4) The change in d-spacing is more
learly seen in Fig. 5, where rather than observing an increase in the
-spacing, as expected from thermal expansion, this image clearly
hows the contraction in the lattice parameters for the magnesium-
ontaining metallic phase, most notably the change in the (0 0 2)
eflection. In contrast to the 2:1 sample, this time the LiD phase
isappeared completely and both the �- and �-alloys were present
t the end of the decomposition. Another significant difference for
his 0.3:1 sample in comparison with all the other decomposition
eactions was that the intensity of the amorphous hump started to
ecrease at a lower temperature, 400 ◦C, and that the formation of

iD started at the same temperature. For both samples decomposed
nder vacuum there was no evidence of MgB2 formation by the end
f the decomposition at 570 ◦C.

The decomposition products were redeuterided under 100 bar
2 at 400 ◦C for 4 h. The ND patterns for the products are given

4

gD2 samples heated-up in a sealed stainless steel vessel under an initial pressure of

in Fig. 6 and show that LiBD4 and MgD2 were reformed for all
the samples. No magnesium-containing decomposition products
were identified after deuteriding, but there was a LiD reflection
for all the samples except the 0.3:1 sample decomposed under
D2. Given the detection limit for ND, this indicates that the for-
mation of LiBD4 was >95% complete. The relative intensity of the
LiD reflection in comparison to those for LiBD4 and MgD2 was used
to quantify the reversibility of the other products. The lowest con-
version of LiD to LiBD4 was found for the 2:1 sample decomposed
under vacuum (5%), the next was for the 2:1 sample decom-
posed under D2 (40%) and then the 0.3:1 decomposed under D2
(70%).

4. Discussion

The TGA-MS results presented in Fig. 2 show that the
LiBH4–MgH2 samples evolved hydrogen under an inert carrier gas
in three stages. It has previously been shown that these stages cor-
respond to the sequential decomposition of the MgH2, LiBH4 and
LiH phases (the latter resulting from the decomposition of LiBH4)

[7]. The relative proportion of hydrogen evolved during these three
stages was of course dependent upon the ratio of the as prepared
samples. Comparing the dehydrogenation temperatures showed a
marked improvement for the LiBH4–MgH2 mixtures in comparison
to the individual LiBH4 and MgH2 samples. There was also a marked
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0.3LiBD4 + MgD2 → 0.3LiD + 0.15MgB2 + 0.85Mg + 1.45D2

(equivalent to 8.9 wt.% H2) (8)

For the decompositions under vacuum, the decomposition of
the MgD2 occurred for both samples at a similar temperature to
Fig. 4. In situ ND patterns for the decomposition of 2:1 (top) and 0.3:1 (bottom)

ecrease in the second dehydrogenation peak for the LiBH4–MgH2
amples from 435 to 390 ◦C. It has been shown that Mg catalyses the
ecomposition of LiBH4 [4,7], but given that the dehydrogenation
eak for the MgH2-rich mixtures is below the theoretical T(1 bar)

or LiBH4, it is unclear whether this is just a kinetic effect or if
he LiBH4 has been thermodynamically destabilised by the pres-
nce of magnesium-containing phases. If the latter then one would
xpect to see a change in the decomposition pathway between the
toichiometric 2:1 and the more MgH2-rich compositions. To inves-
igate this, in situ ND experiments were carried out on the 2:1 and
.3:1 molar ratios.

For the decomposition under a deuterium atmosphere of the
:1 sample, the MgD2 first decomposed at 335 ◦C forming Mg. The
morphous hump at 3.4 Å, was from the molten LiBD4 which did not
hange significantly during the decomposition of the MgD2, but did
tart decreasing in intensity at 440 ◦C, indicating the decomposition
f the LiBD4 phase. However, LiD and MgB2 did not appear until
20 ◦C, which was towards the end of the loss of the amorphous
ump. This is a similar mechanism to that identified by Bosenberg
t al. [9], but the greater sensitivity for neutrons to light elements
as more clearly identified the appearance of the end products. The
verall reaction was:
2LiBD4 + MgD2 → 2LiD + MgB2 + 4D2

(equivalent to 11.5 wt.% H2) (7)

For the LiBD4–MgD2 0.3:1 sample, a similar decomposition path
as followed, except that the formation of LiD and MgD2 occurred

5

–MgD2 samples heated-up in a stainless steel vessel under a dynamic vacuum.

slightly earlier at 475 ◦C, before the complete loss of the amor-
phous hump. After decomposition there was still Mg present as
this phase was in excess, resulting in the overall reaction given in
Eq. (8).
Fig. 5. In situ ND data for the decomposition under a dynamic vacuum of the 0.3:1
LiBD4–MgD2 sample (from the same experiment given in Fig. 4), showing the chang-
ing d-spacing during the formation of the MgxLiy alloys.



Fig. 6. ND patterns for redeuterided 0.3:1 and 2:1 LiBD4–MgD2 samples having been
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ecomposed under either an initial pressure of 1 bar D2 or under a dynamic vacuum
i.e. the decomposition products from the experiments shown in Figs. 4 and 5). Deu-
eriding conditions were 4 h at 400 ◦C under 100 bar of D2. Samples were cooled to
20 ◦C before collecting the data.

he decompositions under a D2 pressure. For the 2:1 sample, the
oss of the molten LiBD4 phase started at 440 ◦C (similar to the
ecompositions under D2) and a LiD phase started to form towards
he end of the loss of the amorphous hump at 490 ◦C. Concomi-
ant with the formation of LiD there was a shift in the d-spacing
or the Mg phase as LiD was destabilised by the Mg forming D2 and
nabling Li to diffuse into Mg forming the �-LixMgy alloy. This is
he first reported identification of the formation of this alloy from a
iBD4–MgD2 2:1 sample (or its hydrogen isotope equivalent). These
lloys have been shown to be decomposition products for the 0.3:1
ystem [4,7] and as the alloy forms from the destabilisation of LiD
y Mg one would predict similar reactions to occur for the 2:1 sys-
em, although the alloy was not identified by Vajo et al. [3]. The
-alloy has a Li solubility limit of 18.4 at.% and further Li dissolution

eads to the formation of the �-alloy, Li0.30Mg0.70 [7,13] and a weak
eflection from this phase was identified on powder diffraction
atterns towards the end of the experiment, with a correspond-

ng loss of the �-alloy. No boron-containing phase was identified
nd this was assumed to have been in a highly dispersed elemen-
al form, the overall decomposition reaction is given in Eq. (9). The
-alloy has the potential to destabilise the remaining LiD, but it

s not currently known whether the reaction continues, forming
igher Li content �-alloy (the �-alloy has a Li solubility range from
0 to 100 at.%).

2LiBD4 + MgD2 → 1.57LiD + 1.43Li0.30Mg0.70 + 2B + 4.21D2
(equivalent to 12.1 wt.% H2) (9)

The 0.3:1 sample decomposed under vacuum in a similar man-
er up to 400 ◦C. However, the molten LiBD4 amorphous hump

n the ND data started to decrease in intensity slightly earlier at

6

400 ◦C (40 ◦C lower than all the other samples) and most signifi-
cantly LiD started forming at 400 ◦C. This is a clear difference with
the other decompositions where there was an induction period
between the initial loss of the molten LiBD4 phase and forma-
tion of the decomposition product LiD. It should be noted that the
induction time between these two events was shorter for the 0.3:1
sample decomposed under a D2 atmosphere compared with the 2:1
sample, indicating that the more magnesium-rich samples decom-
posed the borohydride more readily under both conditions. The
induction period found for the 2:1 samples suggests that the LiBD4
formed an amorphous intermediate phase before decomposing to
LiD. It has been proposed that LiBH4 decomposes forming other
borohydride ions such as LiBH [14] and Li2B12H12 [15] (although
the latter should also produce LiH too). No intermediate appeared
to be formed for the decomposition of the 0.3:1 sample under vac-
uum as LiD was produced at the same time as the LiBD4 phase
was lost. One might expect intermediate phases to be more stable
under a deuterium pressure explaining the difference between the
decompositions under vacuum and under a deuterium atmosphere.
However, this does not explain why an induction period was also
observed for the decomposition of the 2:1 sample under vacuum.
The excess of magnesium may help catalyse the decomposition of
the LiBD4, but it is clear that for this composition the LiBD4 decom-
posed more readily (at a temperature 40 ◦C lower) and decomposed
directly to LiD.

The LiD that formed during the decomposition under vacuum of
the 0.3:1 sample was destabilised by the presence of Mg, resulting
in the formation of LixMgy alloys, a similar reaction to that found
for the 2:1 sample. However, for the 0.3:1 sample all the LiD reacted
resulting in the formation of both the �- and �-alloys, which agrees
with earlier results [4,7]. The Li content was 23 at.% (with respect
to Mg) which falls within a two phase region of the Li–Mg phase
diagram [13], explaining why the there are two alloys present in the
end products. The overall reaction was:

0.30LiBD4 + MgD2 → 0.78Li0.184Mg0.816 + 0.52Li0.30Mg0.70

+ 0.3B + 1.60D2 (equivalent to 9.8 wt.% H2) (10)

To investigate the reversibility of all the reactions, deuteriding
was attempted at 400 ◦C, under 100 bar D2 pressure for 4 h. The ND
patterns for all the samples after redeuteriding showed reversibility
for all the samples with LiBD4 and MgD2 phases having reformed.
This is in contrast to earlier reports that decomposition of the 2:1
system under vacuum could not be reversed. However, the result
in Fig. 6 shows that this reaction was only partially reversed (5%),
but with a significant amount of LiD still present. The highest con-
version (>95%) was found for the 0.3:1 sample decomposed under
D2. A higher reversibility in general was found for the 0.3:1 samples
(>95% and 70% cf. 40% and only 5% for the 2:1 samples) showing the
importance that stoichiometry of the mixtures play in the cyclabil-
ity of such destabilised systems. These are encouraging results even
though samples had some unreacted LiD left, as no catalyst was
used for these samples and hence these are not optimised systems.
It has been shown that compounds such as titanium isopropoxide
and vanadium(III) chloride are very effective catalysts for the 2:1
system [9].

This detailed investigation of the decomposition reactions of
LiBD4–MgD2 has found that the decompositions under D2 appear
to follow similar destabilised reactions regardless of the stoichiom-
etry of the multicomponent system, forming LiD, MgB2 and Mg,
the latter only when there was an excess of MgD2 in the as pre-

pared materials. Intriguingly the LiBD4 liquid phase was lost prior
to the formation of the end products and spectroscopic work is
required to investigate what intermediates are being formed. For
the decompositions under vacuum, Mg seems to act as a catalyst
for the decomposition of the LiBD4, because there is no evidence
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or an end product from a destabilisation reaction (i.e. neither MgB2
or MgxLiy were formed directly on decomposition of LiBD4). For
he 0.3:1 mixture the formation of LiD was much more rapid, it
ctually appeared that no intermediate phase was formed dur-
ng the decomposition. The presence of Mg destabilised the LiD
nd resulted in the formation of first the �-alloy and subsequently
he �-alloy. However, although the �-alloy was a destabilisation
gent the �-alloy appeared not to be, presumably because the �-
lloy (which is based on the BCC crystal structure of Li) is too
hermodynamically similar to Li, therefore providing little if any
hermodynamic destabilisation. This gives a maximum Li con-
ent for the alloy of 0.3 at.% resulting in an optimum ratio for the
iD destabilisation reaction of 0.43:1 LiBD4–MgD2 (reaction equa-
ion (11)), which has an equivalent hydrogen storage capacity of
0.51 wt.%.

.43LiBD4 + MgD2 → 1.43Li0.30Mg0.70 + 0.43B + 1.86D2 (11)

. Conclusions

It can be concluded that similar overall decomposition reactions
roceed regardless of the stoichiometry of the starting materials,
ut the stoichiometry does affect the ratio of the end products
epending on whether one component is in excess or not. The
ecomposition environment does have a big effect on the decom-
osition pathway. Mg–Li alloys were formed for the 2:1 mixture
hen decomposed under vacuum, but the destabilisation of the LiD

hase by the Mg-containing phase appeared to proceed no further

fter the formation of the �-alloy (i.e. at a Li content of 0.3 at.%). All
he decompositions showed some reversibility, proving that a MgB2
ecomposition product is not required for a reversible system. The
.3:1 samples had higher conversions than the 2:1 systems for the
onditions investigated.
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